Minutes of the PTA BOD Meeting
Held May 10th, 2017
WES Media Center

In attendance
Kelly Van Horn
Nancy Pitrone
Kathy Jacobs
Rachel Edoho-Eket
Susan Walker
Nicki Mantzouris
Nizom Gul
Saral Patel
Lorenza Biagioni
Fiona Mosley
Tracy McEvoy

Mary Klyap
Cynthia Coleman
Jen Koscis
Scarlett Goon
Kelly Balchunas
Melek Gul
Christina Delmont Small
Irem Demirkan
Debbi Holihan
Ellie Paczkowski

PTA President Report
Kelly Balchunas welcomed Christina Delmont Small (CDS), our WES Cluster
Representative Board of Education (BOE) member. CDS is here to get to know WES
and answer any questions.
Principal and Vice Principal Report
Kathy Jacobs and Rachel Edoho-Eket presented a slideshow to give an overview of
WES. Some slides included . . .

Board of Education WES Cluster Representative
Christina Delmont Small (CDS) is very happy to be at WES. She says the best thing
that she gets to do is visit schools.
CDS has two children attending Howard County schools. Her daughter is at Centennial
Elementary School and her son attends Centennial High School. CDS was very active
in the local PTA. She was also involved in the PTA Council of Howard County
(PTACHC), including being elected president. In addition, CDS served on the Maryland
PTA Board of Directors.
Through CDS’s years on the PTACHC, she noticed the voices of parents and
community members were not as involved in the BOE decision making process as she
would have liked. As such a diverse community with amazing skill sets, CDS felt we
should utilize more voices rather than fewer. As an advocate for local input and parent
involvement in the education decisions of their children, CDS believes a BOE must
engage with parents, teachers and other stakeholders before making decisions.
Questions for CDS from our Waverly families/stakeholders . . .
Scarlett Goon - What are your thoughts on redistricting?
CDS responded that the BOE determines the school’s attendance areas as mandated
by state law and that an area attendance committee is currently being formed. This
committee will present information to the BOE. CDS shared that the BOE believes we
need to look at the whole county. In the past, redistricting has been determined by the
opening of a school, resulting in a domino effect. The current BOE believes this
process can be improved by “ripping off the band-aid”. They believe this piece-meal
approach is not serving Howard County well. CDS believes community schools are
very important and wishes to create as little disruption as possible, but look at
redistricting as an entire county. There are pockets of availability throughout the county
- mostly in the west. The BOE would like as much input from the community as possible
and cause as little pain as possible, but there will have to be some movement. CDS
believes that your community is your neighborhood and is hopeful that there is a way to
keep communities together.
The BOE is open to reviewing all options. CDS said Open Enrollment has come up and
people are concerned that it could create inequality. In schools that have capacity,
parents could choose to apply to have a student go to a school that is not at capacity.
CDS believes we need to have an open, honest discussion about as many different
options as possible. CDS also said, if Howard County Public School System (HCPSS)
focuses on the needs of every child to give them what they need to be successful, it
should not matter where you attend school within the county.

There are many pockets of development coming down the line. There is a need for
better conversation between HCPSS and the Howard County Planning and
Development Committee. CDS encourages parents and community members to
contact Greg Fox as he needs to hear parent’s concerns regarding coordination
between HCPSS and the county and other elected officials.
A week or two ago families were invited to attend redistricting talks. Cynthia Coleman
was very shocked to see the lack of people in attendance. Perhaps people feel that
even if they attend meetings their input does not matter. CDS acknowledged that even
though the BOE will ultimately make the decision regarding redistricting, they need
community feedback and parent input is a critical part of the decision making process.
CDS is looking at different ways to involve the community and educators.
CDS encouraged the WES PTA to create a Redistricting Committee. She also
recommended that the WES PTA arrange to have Renée Kamen come explain
attendance area planning. Kelly Balchunas said she had plans for the PTA to do this
but that there was not enough time this year, but will do so next year.
Kelly Balchunas - How do you, as a member of the BOE, foresee working better with
the county in planning so that we don't just have development and not enough
infrastructure?
The Adequate Public Facilities Ordinance (APFO) review task force has a
representative for the BOE. A lot of people are not happy with the task force.
Apparently it was not a pleasant process with hard fought battles. CDS would like to
speak with the APFO Chair and the BOE, and would like to see a representative from
the BOE and a representative from the Howard County executive office work jointly to
determine adequate guidelines for development.
CDS is a great believer in looking beyond the boundaries of Howard County for possible
answers to questions. This problem is not unique to Howard County. Fixing the
problem starts with communication.
Ellie Paczkowski - What can you tell us about the new superintendent?
Kathy Jacob said she has worked with Michael Martirano, the acting superintendent, in
the county. Kathy was an Assistant Principal and he was the Administrative Director of
Education. Kathy was pleased when she heard Michael Martirano had been named as
acting superintendent. He is a down to earth, real person. As an Administrative
Director he was always present, involved and encouraging. And he has served as an
elementary, middle and high school principal during his career. He really has the whole
picture.
CDS said this has been a very challenging time. The BOE wanted to make sure that
when Foose retired there was a plan in place. Michael Martirano was state
superintendent of West Virginia. He spent 9 years in St. Mary’s County as their
superintendent. BOE felt he would be the best fit at this point in time. CDS said the
man does not sleep and is very energetic. He loves kids and people can truly see the
teacher side of him. He is student centered. The State of Maryland requires local

superintendents to serve from July 1 for four years. Right now Michael Martirano is our
acting superintendent. The BOE will have to name an interim superintendent for one
year (on June 30th) while the BOE has a national search for superintendent, at which
point anyone can apply. Ultimately, the decision will be up to the BOE but the decision
will not be made without community input. The more community input the better.
Rachel Edoho-Eket said she is pleased that the superintendent knows our county and is
familiar with how Howard County works. He raised his children here and is uniquely
suited to help Howard County through this time of transition.
CDS said the lawsuits have been dismissed and that there is a confidential settlement
agreement.
Kelly Balchunas said she is impressed that Michael Martirano already reached out to
the PTA Presidents.

Kelly Balchunas - Can the community get better transparency and trust in what is
presented by the BOE?
CDS said certain things by nature can not be transparent. For example, during the
superintendent search the BOE can't necessarily identify who is applying as they may
currently be employed. That said, what can be transparent will be. CDS wants to be
able to have as open a process as possible. She would like to see a dialogue between
community and BOE throughout the decision making processes, keeping in mind there
are things that can not be discussed in public such as personnel information.

What about the budget?
CDS believes we need to figure out how the money has been allocated in the past in
order to move forward.
Currently the budget has been funded in Maintenance of Effort (MOE) as mandated by
State Law and gave $2.3 million above. CDS would like to see a realistic view of how
the money has been previously spent and what is needed, so that a realistic budget can
be presented and funded.

Kelly Balchunas - How do we know where the money has been spent?
CDS says this is the biggest problem. We have to figure out where and how the money
has been allocated. We need to know what has been going on so we can move forward
responsibly. We need to determine where our resources have been allocated in the
past.

Melek & Nizom Gul - Are there any political changes/updates coming down from the
new Education Secretary?
In Howard County we are not as dependent on federal dollars as other jurisdictions. We
do need it for Title One. We don’t have the monetary relationship with the federal
government that other jurisdictions, who rely on much greater funds from the federal
government, do.
Kathy Jacobs believes in this county and continues to be amazed by the diligence and
knowledge base of the county curriculum offices and how they have brought in so many
resources aligned to the new curricula. This, she believes, has been the root of the
county’s success in obtaining high achievement levels.

CDS invites calls and emails. Even though CDS is the WES Cluster Representtive,
please feel free to speak to other BOE members as well. Testimony to BOE does not
have to be a speech. If you have concerns for the BOE, consider presenting in form of
questions. Putting thoughts and ideas out there to see if BOE has answers to questions
about an issue can potentially provide more information. Emails can also be sent to
Kelly Balchunas and she can pass them along to the BOE. Kelly is happy to advocate
for PTA members. CDS said that Kelly may send the BOE a document of comments
collected from community members.

Treasurer Report
Saral Patel
1. Personal Property Return filed
2. Box Tops came in $352.90
3. Teacher IA issue
4. Music Department Issue
5. Knight Insurance paid for 2017-2018
6. Bank account locked.

Adjourn

